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helped shape the rest of my childhood.
That Easter morning of 1978, I received the first two action figures
I ever owned: Han Solo and Luke
Skywalker.

Dear Friends,
I’m sure many of you have a favorite Easter memory. For some of
you it may have been getting into
your Sunday best as a child (little
Easter dresses and little Easter
suits are adorable!). For others it
may have been an Easter dinner or
egg hunt or other tradition.
I came into Alex’s life when he was
around six years old. So, I only
had a couple of years of hiding
Easter eggs around the house after
he went to bed the night before.
But, I have to admit, watching him
tear around the house finding eggs
was a joy. Coincidently, my own
personal favorite Easter memory
happened when I was around that
same age. It was Easter of 1978. I
had just turned seven. I didn’t always receive gifts on Easter, but
that year I received a gift that

Star Wars had hit the theaters the
summer before and I had already
forced my parents to take me to
the theater to see it many times
over. They didn’t put up much of
a fight, they became fans of the
movie, too. But, for me, Star
Wars wasn’t simply a movie of
which I was a fan, it was a phenomenon with which I was obsessed. From that Easter, well into my teenage years, all I wanted
was Star Wars stuff. If Yoda’s,
Darth Vader’s or Chewbacca’s face
was on it, I wanted it. If it didn’t
have the Star Wars logo on it, I
typically didn’t play with it.
I still love Star Wars, though my
obsession has certainly waned to a
more healthy level of fandom.
However, I appreciate the gift of
that Easter morning in 1978 in a
very different manner. God gives
us gifts all the time. Sometimes
we appreciate them, sometimes
we don’t.
(Continued on page 2)
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Sometimes they don’t appear to
be a gift at all when we first receive them and it’s only over
time we truly recognize them as
gifts at all.
But, sometimes gifts come along
that change the course of our
lives. Sometimes gifts transform us. Sometimes gifts almost
feel like mini-“resurrections.”
Those two action figures may
have been cheap insignificant
chunks of plastic, but to my seven year old eyes, they were golden. And, forty years later, I still
remember the joy I experienced
when my mother gave them to
me in my grandmother’s living
room. It may seem silly, but
those toys brought new life to
me.
The gift of Easter morning, the
resurrection of Jesus Christ

from the dead, is a gift that we get
to reopen every day. Every year,
we set aside a day to commemorate the defining event of our
faith. But, the resurrection is a
gift we get to open every day.
Some days we appreciate it. Some
days it is only a passing thought at
best. But, the resurrection of
Easter is and always shall be a life
changing gift.
The resurrection may have first
changed your life when you were
seven or seventy seven. It is different for all us when the resurrection is first fully appreciated.
But, even if you opened that gift
seventy years ago, and you were
transformed way back then, you
can still reopen that gift, roll the
stone away from the tomb, and be
transformed again.
What a blessing! What a gift! He
is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
Resurrection Blessings to You All!
Pastor Pat
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OUR CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT
Jesus Christ calls us to:
Enliven our spiritual lives by experiencing God among us,
Grow in love for one another as children of God,
Invite all to Share in our fellowship,
Demonstrate God’s love through service to others.

CHURCH ELDERS
Name

Committees

Karen Ladd
Church Life
jladd001@charter.net
Finance
David Brunworth
Mission/Outreach
dbrunworth@hotmail.com
Property (Chair)
Tim Urban
Personnel (Chair)
tim.urban22@yahoo.com
John Anglin
Worship (Chair)
johneanglin@gmail.com
Barbara Duemler
Clerk of Session
ribaduem@yahoo.com
Worship
Ian McCracken
Christian Education (Chair)
ismccracken408@gmail.com
Jean Weekley
Church Life
possumhawhill@aol.com
Mission/Outreach
Bruce Wiese
Finance (Chair)
ssswbw@charter.net
Personnel
Christy Eckert
Mission/Outreach (Chair)
christyeckert@charter.net
Robert Eade
Property
bobeade@aol.com
Finance
Joe Hagan
Personnel
joerhagan@centurytel.net
Property
Kay Hucke
Finance
kayhucke@gmail.com
Mission/Outreach
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Asterisk (*) Donates Session Members

Christian Education
Meets the 3rd Monday at 6pm
Ian McCracken* - Chair
Andy Wanager
Jocelyn VanBuskirk
Gerry Urban
Gary Brehe
Gretchen Farrell
Nancy Sebastian
Heather Miller

Mission/Outreach
Meets the second Monday @ 11am
David Brunworth*
Jean Weekley*
Christy Eckert* - Chair
Kay Hucke*
Gretchen Farrell
Lois Kempf
Jolene Patterson
Pam Schwarzen

Church Life
Meets the 2nd Tuesday at
9:30am
Karen Ladd*
Jean Weekley*
Judy Bierbaum – Chair
Shirley Coulter
Jan Hardin
Anna Mae Boehmer
Sharon Wiese
Jan Eade
Linda Booher
Heather Miller

Personnel
Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 6pm
Tim Urban* - Chair
Bruce Wiese*
Joe Hagan*
Mary Ellenberger
Gretchen Farrell
Roland Schwarzen
Property
David Brunworth* - Chair
Joe Hagan*
Bob Eade*
Roland Schwarzen
Steve Sebastian
Mary Ellenberger
Anna Mae Boehmer

Finance
Meets the 3rd Monday at 10am
Bruce Wiese* - Chair
Karen Ladd*
Kay Hucke*
Worship
Bob Eade*
Becky Vogt
John Anglin* - Chair
Ed Bonney
Anna Mae Boehmer
Karla Becker
Tom Ellenberger

Judy Bierbaum
Tom Kempf
Barbara Schofield
Barbara Duemler*
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APRIL
COMMUNION LEADERS
& SERVERS
April 7
Preparer
Barbara Duemler
Servers
Bob Eade
David Brunworth
Jean Weekley
John Anglin
April 21 (Cantata)
Preparer
Barbara Duemler
Servers
Christy Eckert
David Brunworth
John Anglin
Bob Eade

APRIL
SOUND TECHS
4/7
4/14
4/21
4/28

Allen Vogt
Ian McCracken
Joe Hagan (Cantata)
Tom Ellenberger

WORSHIP LEADER
John Bugele

APRIL USHERS
4/7

Nancy Sebastian &
Jean Weekley

4/14 Steve & Nancy Sebastian
4/21 (Easter Cantata)
Barb Hagan &
Roland Schwarzen
4/28 Linda Booher &
Michele Zumsteg
APRIL GREETERS
4/7

Bob & Jan Eade

4/14 Kathy Froning &
TBD
4/21 Easter Early Service
Tom & Lois Kempf
Easter Cantata Service
Jolene Patterson &
Mauri Truesdell
4/28 Ollie & Virginia Whyte
POWER POINT
Chris Brehe
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Weekend Meals on
Wheels
Brats are the entrée for our
April Meals on Wheels.
Because of Easter, the
Weekend Meals on Wheels
will be Saturday, April 13.

Donation Table: Grace’s
Place Crisis Nursery
The Mission/Outreach Committee decided to continue to focus
on Grace’s Place Crisis Nursery
for our donation table outside
the sanctuary. Items needed
during this time are Boys and
Girls pajamas (all sizes), Diapers,
Pull-Ups,
Baby Wipes, Toys
for Young Children, Toilet Paper,
Brushes
and
Combs.
God’s
blessings to you!

April Potluck
The next potluck dinner
will be on April 10. The
main entrée will be ham.
The guest speaker will be
Kimberly Richey with
Marion Medical Mission
Join us for good food and
fellowship.
A sign-up
sheet is available in the
hallway.
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10th Annual Community Book Sale!
Our tenth annual Community Book Sale is approaching fast as it
will be held on Friday and Saturday, April 5th & 6th, from
8am – 6pm both days. We have information up all over the community and signs on our property, so please spread the word to
your friends and neighbors! We are also keeping it open on Sunday
morning, April 7th, before and after Worship for any members that
wish to peruse through everything. We have LOTS of books and
more are sure to arrive. If anyone has any book donations for the
sale, please bring them in on Sunday March 31st through Thursday
morning, April 4th. We will stop taking any donations for this year’s
sale at 12 noon on Thursday, 4/4. We have a Volunteer Sign-Up list
in the church narthex and WE NEED LOTS OF HELP to organize
all the books from Monday, April 1st through Thursday, April 4th.
Yes, we only have FOUR days to organize everything (we may have
close to 20,000 items!!) but all the tables will be put up by then
and all the boxes of books that we currently have will be on the categorized tables. To celebrate our special 10th year, we will have a
special Book Purse Raffle for a beautiful handmade usable purse
(and it is actually made of books!). We will again have our $4 Book
Bag Saturday, April 6th, where we give you a plastic baggie to stuff
with as many books as you can and YOU ONLY PAY $4!! And we
will again donate any books to any teacher’s classroom library…
FREE! An email is sent out to all our area schools to inform them
of this wonderful mission of ours and we donate several boxes of
books each year, but we can donate MORE if we get the word out!
Another mission of ours for this Book Sale is to donate leftover
books to worthy organizations and we have been doing this every
single year of our sale. Of course, we will continue to donate and
tithe 10% of all of our sales to our own local YMCA Literacy Agency
and we will have a collection bucket to add to that total. We have so
many wonderful things happening this year, so, please come out
and support our gigantic Book Sale!
Thank you!
Gretchen Farrell and Kathy Froning, Book Sale Co-Chairpeople
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Maundy Thursday
This year’s Maundy Thursday worship service (7pm, April 18th)
will involve a lot of tradition and renovation. We will gather for a
service with three components:
One: A Hand Washing Ceremony to reenact Jesus washing his
disciples’ feet and giving them a new commandment, “That they
love one another.”
Two: The Celebration of The Lord’s Supper. Communion will be
served by intinction. Gluten Free Elements will be available
Three: Following the sacrament, we will worship our Lord in the
traditional “Tenebrae” style, with dramatic readings, music and
the extinguishing of candles.
Please make every effort to attend this very moving and meaningful worship service.

Hunger Action Sunday
In PCW’s ongoing commitment to become a Certified Hunger Action Congregation, we will be dedicating an entire
worship service to the concept of “Uprooting Hunger.” On
Sunday, April 7th, we will focus on the biblical and theological grounding for hunger and poverty work and incorporate
these into worship through the sermon, prayers, liturgy, music and hymns. The sermon title that Sunday is “Feeding
Strangers” based on Matthew 25:37-40: “Then the righteous
will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something
to drink?...And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you,
just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.’”
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Presby Scrip Program
Don’t forget about purchasing gift cards from the Scrip Table. Almost every Sunday you can get gift cards from the Scrip Table in
the foyer right outside the Sanctuary doors. Each gift card purchased gives a percentage back to the church. At the end of the
year your contribution statement is credited for the amount you
made for the church through the program (this excludes the gift
cards purchased directly from the Scrip Table).
The Scrip Table will not be available to place orders on April 21 (Easter Sunday).

REMINDER: ALL CHURCH KEYS
NEED TO BE ETCHED!
A reminder to any and all church members, if you currently have
a church key, it needs to be etched with a number and we have to
have a one key/one alarm code system in place for everyone’s security. Gretchen Farrell will be etching any keys not done yet, after worship on Palm Sunday, April 14th. (We were snowed out of
our second etching date recently!) If you currently have a key
and do not use it, please turn it in to the office. We will be contacting everyone on our key and alarm list to make sure we have
a secure and current contact list for our alarm company. Please
contact Gretchen Farrell or Bonnie Borgmann with any questions on the key and alarm code issues. Thank you for helping to
keep our church and our property safe and secure!
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One Great Hour of Sharing
The One Great Hour of Sharing special offering will be collected
on Easter Sunday. Envelopes will be in the pews on Palm Sunday
and also on Easter Sunday. Look for the bulletin inserts that explain the ministries supported by the OGHS such as the SelfDevelopment of People (SDOP), the Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP), or the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA).

Wish List
We have received over $88,000 worth of items that were on
the wish list over the last four years. Items/projects completed to date are listed on the back of the Wish List.
It is still getting a lot of inquiries from members at this time.
This has been a very successful program and has helped the
church acquire many needed items not available in our
church budget.
Several of our church committees added additional items to
the list. Copies of the updated list are available in the hallway.
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Easter Morning Schedule – April 21
Spend Easter morning with your church family! Invite your
friends and neighbors!
8:30am – Outdoor Communion Service with brief sermon by
Pastor Pat. This abbreviated service will take place on our back
patio as we experience the rising sun of Easter morning! Communion will be served by intinction. This service will be completely different from the 10:15 cantata.
9:15am – Easter Brunch in Fellowship Hall. The Church Life
Committee is coordinating an egg bake brunch for Easter. Free
Brunch for everyone!
10:15am – Easter Cantata in the Sanctuary. Our Chancel Choir,
under the direction of Aaron Bounds and accompanied by Emily
Bounds, will present “Thy Will be Done,” a choral cantata that
retells the events of Palm Sunday through Easter Morning.
Communion will be served seated following the Cantata. This
service will be completely different from the 8:30am outdoor
service.
New Member Class
We just keep seeing lots of new faces around here lately! Because
of all the wonderful new visitors these past few months, Pastor Pat
will be offering a class open to anyone interested in becoming a full
member of the congregation. There will be two dates to choose
from for the class (both Sundays): April 28th and May 5th. Both
classes will be held following worship and will run until around
1pm. You do not have to attend both classes, you only need to attend one. Childcare will be provided. Please prayerfully consider
attending. RSVP which date you will be attending to the church
office (636-239-3178 or presby@yhti.net).
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Women’s Circle
The Women's Circle will
meet Thursday, April 18th
at 10:00 a.m. following the
weekly prayer group at
9:00. We shall discuss the
lesson missed in March,
Lesson 6: God promises to
be with us during our trials. It is a timely lesson, in
Holy Week, as we address
the final trials that Jesus
faced in his last days
- Jocelyn.

Holy Humor Sunday
“Holy Humor Sunday” is a casual worship service of light, laughter and joy. Holy Humor Sunday will be April 28th. Please join us for a fun Sunday of worship and laughter and we celebrate God’s gift of humor to us.
If you are feeling particularly brave, you may want to wear
your funniest/ugliest tie, button or hat (yes, you have Pastor
Pat’s permission to wear a hat to church). Just make sure
the humor on your attire is “church appropriate.”
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Our Annual Easter Egg Hunt is ON!
Please mark your calendars for our tenth annual community EASTER EGG HUNT on Saturday, April 20th at 11am! We always
hold this event on the day before Easter on our church’s back lawn
or inside our sanctuary, and, RAIN OR SHINE, it is always a fantastic and fun event! We have three age divisions for all children, age 0
-12 years, and let our littlest children go first. We also have face
painting and coloring before the hunt as people wait and sign up,
then we have cookies and punch afterwards for everyone. We usually have several hundred people turn up for this event and we fill
about 5000 plastic eggs, so here’s where we need some help…a donation box has been posted in our church hallway for any SMALL,
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED CANDY DONATIONS as we will need
LOTS and LOTS of candy! We have our Youth Group help fill them
and we have an Egg Filling Party on Monday, April 15th from
10am – 12 noon. It is always so much fun, and yes, it takes that
long to fill them all. We are good on the actual number of plastic
eggs but candy is our one and only donation request. Please try to
buy any non-nut candy items due to any allergies and we need the
items small enough to fit inside these plastic eggs. This is a beautiful
and faithful mission we do for our community and I am grateful for
everyone that helps out!
Thank you! Gretchen Farrell
Let’s Go to a Concert!!
There is a concert at ECC Friday, April 26th at 7:30 pm by the Dave
Dickey Big Band. The band features 18 of the top musicians in and
around Missouri performing Big Band music from greats such as
Count Basie, Woody Herman, Stan Kenton, Duke Ellington and
many others. Many of the members of the Dave Dickey Band are
top music and jazz educators in universities in and around Missouri. Tickets are $12.00 each for adults and $8.00 for children.
If you need a ride, carpools will be arranged. Reserve your ticket
by filling out the form on the corkboard and paying cash or a check
to the church office. We will have a block of seats available for the
first 16 reservations.
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Trivia Night
We are hosting a Trivia Night on Friday May 3rd from 6:30pm to
9:00pm. There will be 10 categories and prizes for the top
teams! We will organize the event into teams of 8, and you may
either register as a team or individually. Popcorn and drinks will
be provided. If you are interested in any other refreshment, bring
it with you!
The trivia night will be held to benefit our youth attending Triennium or Camp Mo-Val this summer. our goal for this summer is
to raise 1200-1600 in order to cover the full cost of all campers (4
to camp Mo-Val at 200 each - 4 to Triennium at 200 each). We
have already raised 600 toward this goal from our Soup Lunch!
The cost of the Trivia Night will be 15.00 per person OR if you
register as a team of 8, it will only be 100.00 for the team. The
registration costs for participants will be split 50/50 between a
prize pool and the donation for the camps. Teams will also have
opportunities to buy answers for 50.00 - 100% of these funds
will go to the campers.
We need youth volunteers to attend, especially those who have
signed up to attend Trienium or the camp Mo-Val opportunity. Please contact Andy at 816-694-9095 for volunteer information.
Also, to register your team - please contact 816-694-9095 and
leave a message for Andy Wanager. I need to know how many
you are registering, your team name if you are registering as a
team, and would like to know if you have any input on categories
or questions for the event.
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Noon Bible Study

Church Office Hours

The Monday Noon Bible
discussion group will now
meet on the 1st and 3rd
Mondays
of
the
month. This informal discussion group discusses the
scripture for the following
Sunday
morning
service. Join us to get a heads
up for the upcoming service,
and to provide Pastor Pat
with input and challenge for
the sermon.

Monday through
Thursday
8:30 a.m.—1:30 p.m.

Youth Bake Sale Opportunity
Nancy Sebastian has the fellowship table on 4/28/19. She
has agreed to help any youth who is attending camp this
summer and wishes to raise some extra money for their
own trip. If they provide a baked good or other edible treat
and have it ready to sell with the fellowship table on
the 29th, then the money they raise will go directly
toward their own attendance.
If you are interested - please email the church
presby@gmail.com
or Andrew Wanager directly at PresbyAndy@gmail.com.

Save the Date!
Camp Peace July 8—12, 2019
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS
April 3

Jan Hardin

April 4

Andrew Greer

April 5

Patrick Gruber

April 10

Phillip Henderson

April 17

Nancy Thater
Ada Montgomery

April 27

Carl Bounds

Rummage Sale
Our annual rummage sale is set for Friday, July 26 and Saturday,
July 27, 2019. Set-up starts Sunday, July 14 after church. Please
be thinking about the “treasures” you wish to donate and how you
would like to help make the sale successful. Please hold your donations until after Sunday School starts their summer break. Details to follow. Thanks for your support.
Christy Eckert (christyeckert@charter.net)
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MEMBERS WITH CONTINUING NEEDS
Laura Fenner, Lisa Conrad, Laura Evans, Heather Miller,
Haylee Struckhoff, Nancy Thater, Jim Jackson,
Deanna Napier, Jocelyn VanBuskirk
SOUTH POINTE: George Peters
CEDAR CREST: Dorothy Mutert, Lorene Brunworth,
Elaine Dodson, Connie Conrad
FRIENDS OF THE CHURCH REQUESTING PRAYERS:
Laura Leigh Rhoades (daughter of Laura Evans)
Jeff Pierce (son of Barbara Pierce, brother of Janet Aaron)
Eddie & Sarah McGurthy & family (daughter and son-in-law of
Ollie & Virginia Whyte)
Pam Evangelist (sister of Sharon Fenner)
JoAnne Hagedorn (friend of the Fenners and Shirley Coulter)
Majorie Hines (grandmother of Miles & Ian McCracken)
Sandy McDaniel Siess(friend of Kathy Froning)
Vicki Turner (friend of Tom & Lois Kempf)
Mary Rinne (friend of the Fenners)
Cathy Bedsaul (sister of Jean Weekley)
Emma Venginnit (client of Tom Kempf)
Lydia Disbro (great granddaughter of Laura Evans)
Kay Beckmann (friend of Lois Kempf)
Barb Roach (friend of Nancy Thater, Mauri Truesdell & Susan Benedict)
Sharon Panter (daughter of Jan Hardin)
Vicky Vogel (sister of Karla Becker)
Loyd Gordy (father of Beth Brehe)
Kay Kappelmann (sister of Karla Becker)
Diana Hayes (daughter of Barbara Schofield)
Ray Tucker (father-in-law of Jamie Tucker)
John Nordwald (friend of Whip Schultz)
Jay Hepner (son of Pamela Schwarzen)
Tom Jett (cousin-in-law of Mauri Truesdell & Kathy Froning)
Harry Ballard (cousin of Barbara Duemler)
Jane Kitt (aunt of Nancy Thater)
Adam & Erin Anglin (son & daughter-in-law of
John & Vivian Anglin)
Virginia Kieffer (friend of Susan Benedict, Nancy Thater
and Mauri Truesdell)
Lloyd Gordy (father of Beth Brehe)
Mark Landgraf (friend of Francie & Bob Turnure)

Presbyterian Church
of Washington
4834 South Point Road
Washington, MO 63090

Christ is all and in all.”
Colossians 3:11

We’re on the Web!
www.presbywashmo.org
LIKE us on Facebook!

